
Box 1125 IPO
Seoul
May 14,1966

Mrs Rob«rt W.Bowen
Box 63 C P 0
Seoul

Dear Mrs Bowen*

I have been trou tied, since the last meeting of the Blind Work
Committee, by the recollection of the remark you made, something to

the effect that "Christia dty is not to be talked about but to be
lived? Actually,of course, the Christian faith is not that kind of
an either-oJb. It must be a both-and. There are enough Bible phrases to

substantiate both "Let the redeemed of the Lord say so", "Have a reason
for the hope that is in you", on the one hand; and "The fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy,peace,longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
meekness, self-control", etc* on the other*

As Ecclesiates reminds us, "there is a time fo everything", and there
are times when a silent demonstration of our Christian faith is all
the the situation calls for or permits* Eventually, however, it is probable
that some verbal explanation of why you act as you do will be necessary,
in order to avoid misunderstanding and to make it clear that you are a

Christian that you do what you do because you love the Lord Jesus
and are serving Him*

This is why I am interested in Christian literature,whether for blind
or sighted people* You cannot take it for granted that Jesus will be
understood merely by osmosis, any more than you can assume that history or
science or secular literature will be understood unless someone gives a

verbal expression to what it is all about. Everything we know,we know
oecauee someone told it to us, either orally or through the printed page*
It is not likely that anyone would guess that Columbus discovered America
unless he had been so informed. Nor that "God so loved the world that He
gave his only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him shall not
perish hut have everlasting life", unless someone tells us about it. It is
as legitimate and aninecessary to tell people about the one as about the
other. Assuming that one considers either one to be of enough importance
to be worth the telling.

I think the assumed results of the recent survey of readers is
misleading. The opposers are always the vociferous ones on this sort of
thing. It does not prove that a purely secular magazine is wanted. There
are plenty of these available on the market which the blind .can get
someone to read to them. We do not need to duplicate that sort of effort.

My only interest in serving as adviser for the "New Light" magazine, as
1 have since it was started, is the purpose of making it a source of
information on things which they do not know and ought to know about.
Among these things is an explanation of the Gospel and what it i 3 all
about. There are Christians among the readers for whom this is of very
direct concern* There are non-Christians who are mildly curious or even
sincerely interested. There are non-Christia ns,of course,who are not
interested at all. Every survey in Korea indicates that about 45$
of the population consider th-mselves to have no religion at all. We
do not demand that they be interested, but they owe it to themselves
to be informed as to what they are not interested in. Using 30-40$ of
the page space for this purpose idT doing them no harm and is a very real
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service which is due to those who are interested. None of them are likely
to get this elsewhere. The John Milton Society is interested in Christian
literature for the blind and their help is given for the project with that
understanding, (The readers, of course,do not even pay the cost of the paper
involv d in providing the magazine. As in the case of the Bible Society, they
are asked (bo pay a nominal amount, partly to help on the expenso, but more
particularly to make them value what they receive. They can decline to
receive it, at any time, but none of them are doing anything that drastic,)

Of the various organizations doing work for the blind in Korea, to my
knoxil edge, there are only two(one in Seoul and one in Pusan) which are not
being carried on by Christians because they want to help the blind
as Christians ,

xt is not likely that they would be sweating it out,without
budgets or other resources, as they do, if this were not the case.

Every year,when in teaching Leviticus, I come to the 19th chapter,which is
full of short instructions on how to live in the society around us, I spend
some time on the one related to the lame and the blind, reminding the class
that Korean society has no place for the handicapped, that the ordinary thing
is to make life miserable for them and to be ashamed of them as liabilities,
and pointing out that if the attitude of Korean society is to be changed,
it must be the Christians in this society who do' the changing. The class
always knows what I am talking about, I go on to point out that practically
every attempt to meet such needs has been started by some Christian who
became concerned about it because "the love of £kxxs±± Christ constrained
him", as Paul says. This is true of the orphanages,widows* homes, Bible
Clubs(which are church-sponsored day schools for underprivileged chilfren,
as you probably know), Mrs Van Lierop’s rescue work for former prostitutes,
and all the blind organizations with wiiich I have had any direct contact.

Several years ago,we had a spell when lepers were coming to our door
because the word had got around that I had helped several of them, When
I sent one of them on his way to get treatment, I asked if he were a

Christian, He said he was not, I said to him, "You know, of all the people
in Korea, you especially ought to be a Christian because you know as well
as I do that 99$ of the people in the country are too afraid of leprosy
to be willing to have anything to do with you. It is only the Christians
who will help you, be ause Jesus showed us how we should treat lepers and
we try to help them because we love Him? That was as far as the

conversation went, but I felt he was due that much explanation of why I
was interested in him at all.

At the Tairin Won, the center for blind young men, out Miari way,we have
found that roughly half of those who come there have had no contact
whatever with the Gospel before coming to us. Half of the others have had
only a very vague contact, at best. It changes the whole outlook of these
fellows to find that Jesus loves them and to find out what H® has done for
them.

Nobody forces anyone to becomo a Christian, God doesn’t work that way.

In any presentation of the Gospel, there are stages of work. The first of
these is inevita ly on a purely informational basis. For px. pibopl® who have

never heard of the stories about Jesus, nor anout the Good Samaritan, the

Beatitudes,±h* and dozens of other things,they need some

background in order to know what it is all about. This is one of the

purposes we have in mind in the specifically Christian articles that go

into the magazine. The proportion of space given to these is quite a

reasonable one,

I was somewhat disturbed by your request to Mr Pak that he translate

a whole issue into English for you to read. That is, to be quite blunt,

unreasonable. Translating from English into Korean is difficult enough

for 4SS& most Koreans, but translating from Korean into English is

considera ly more so, Mr Pak s conversational English is not bad, but
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his written English would probably leave something to be desired and would
not to do justice to the articles in question, even with the best of
intentions*

Furthermore,I am adviser for the magazine and Mr Pak and I go over
the material for each issue in some detail. We have just gone over
the material which is going into the June issue. It carries, as always,

a first and a last specifically Christian article. The first is an
excellent article from the Christian Home Magazine by Kim Choong-Pai,
the Executive S cretary of the Christian Literature Jociety( somewhat
condensed to fit our 3pace). The one at the end of the issue is a

continuation of the devotional commentary on Acts which has been running
for over a year on a continued basis. As I told you at the meeting, these
are always put at the two ends of the magazine, so that readers who wish
to do so(andraany do) can tear these off and bind them into book form for
themselves. As for the material in between, this time, there are lam. only
two items which are xjaegxiixxficily specifically Christian. There is, as
always, some news of blind activities in various places; one a'>x»ut health;
one a x>ut Viet-Nam; a continued story which ends with tois issuo; a poem;
and two or three other similar items. It hardly seems overleaded on the
hristian side. And bear in mind that there are Christian readers to be

provided for, in any case, quite aSide from the informational angle of the
matter.

We discussed one idea which we have talked about before,namely that
of putting into each issue a boiled-down version of a couple of articles
which have come out in "Korea Calling", oy way of showing the reader! what
Christians are doing, and about which they should be informed. Tha kinds
of interesting things in which Christians are engaged makes quite a
roster. Many of these activities would be of interest to the readers.

I think your fears regarding the purpose of a Christian-sponsored
magazine are rather over-drawn. Whether I have said anything that may
help to set them at rest,I have no idea. I hope so|

Meanwhile, let metx thank you for the deep interest which you have been
showing in that work that has been done. It is time-consuming and
time is always at a premium, here in Seoul.

Sincerely,

Allen D Clark



Box 1125 International PO
Seoul, Korea
July 7, 1964

Rev* L* Newton Thurber
475 Riverside Drive
New York 27, New York

Dear Newt:

Yesterday, there was a meeting of the Pierson Memorial Bible Institute Board
to discuss Theophilus Taylor’s report about seminaries and Bible Institutes
which they had, apparently only recently received a copy of. I am enclosing
two documents which they gave me. One is addressed to Taylor, but I am not
sending it to him but to you on the theory that it was not a private study or re-
port that he was making, but a report that related itself to the Commission and
therefore to your office. I have had the impression that you folks in Japan were
not much more enthusiastic than to were by some of the remarks he made in his
report. To be quite blunt, I feel that ne spoke without knowledge on a number
of things concerning which he made ex cathedra statements. This is particularly
true when he commented on the Bible Institute work about whioh he manifestly
knows rather less than nothing. If this is relayed to him and he rises up in
his wrath, I am perfectly willing to debase this point with him. Many of the
upsetting points in his report are in part due to the faot that he did not ask
questions that would have cleared these matters in his own mind.

When he came to Pierson, I interpreted for him, but my impression was that he made
a study of whatever he was studying about seminaries and was largely adding a visit
to the Bible Institute as a sort of an after-thought. He did not seem to be,

before he got there, adequately informed on the background history or the previous
or present purpose of the Bible Institutes. I had no idea that he would have the
temerity to make recommendations as to the future management of the institution.
I assumed that he was just sort of going along to inform himself about a type of

work which we were doing but whioh did not particularly touch the main issue he
had in mind in making this visit, I was therefore rather less than pleased when
I later found what he had written on the subject.

First of all, let me say that had he come this year, instead of two years ago or

whenever it was, he would have found us in a much better general situation than we
were then. We were in the midst of several experiments, some of whioh have panned
out and some have not. The whole atmosphere of the place is much more stable than
it was then — the earlier student demonstrations were recent enough for us not
to have recovered from their side-effeots.

He has made one mistake in which he has oompany - in regard to the "Folk School"
to which he refers. I don’t know whether you have poked your head into Pierson or
not. I assume that you are properly informed on what our Korean Bible Club pro-

gram is. The "folk school" is a Junior Hi Bible Club, run with day and night
sessions, in two shifts. Back in Miss Hartness* time as principal, there was a Bible

Club functioning in the building down by the main gate. It had no direct relation
to the Bible Institute as such, but we had the space and the children were in the

area; we; therefore, served as hosts to it. There were problems in that the kids

oame from poor homes and mostly non-Christian homes, and discipline problems were
numerous, there was damage to property and so on. Not that they were worse than
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any other kids of Bimilar background, but there was some friction# So this project

was finally suspended for two or three years, I think#

After Mr# Choi came in as principal, the question was again raised and, a long
about 1960, the Junior Hi Bible Club was again started on the premises. This time,
it was able to secure official registration as a folk school, which merely means
that it is, as far as the government is concerned, a privately-run Junior High
School whose graduates are eligible to take the entrance exams to get into an
accredited senior high school# It is officially on the same footing as the Bible
Club carried on at Young Nak Churoh, which also has the same accreditation#
However, for our purposes, the constant use of the term "folk school" is unfor-
tunate, as it gives a false impression# It is a Bible Club, in the Bible Club
program system. It is not a case of the Bible Institute running a serai-secular

school on the premises#

It should likewise be made clear that not one cent of Bible Institute budget money
goes into maintaining this Bible Club. This was carefully specified in the Bible
Institute board when the project was first started - that the two budgets must be
kept completely separate and that the Bible Club must not become in any sense a
drain on the Bible Institute budget# This condition has been faithfully adhered to#

The idea that the Bible Club "tail" wags the dog is therefore a complete misconcep-
tion. It has no financial or organizational relationship to the main Bible Institute#
The two get on happily together# There is no obligation to modify any Bible Insti-
tute plans for program,location, or anything else, to fit the convenience of the
Bible Club. If the Bible Institute were to move its plant elsewhere, the Bible
Club would have to make other arrangements for a place to study# This is a funda-
mental misunderstanding which Dr. Taylor could have had cleared up if he had had
more background knowledge and had asked some questions# Probably we assumed that
he had more background knowledge than he possessed and should have taken nothing
for granted. It is easy to assume that newcomers know all the things that you
take for granted because of long association#

The brethren feel that they have been misquoted and made to look a trifle ridicu-
lous because of the remark about land 12 miles north of Seoul being oheaper because
near the 38th Parallel, In the first place, the 38th Parallel is not that close,
and in the second place, I do not recall that this was ever given as a reason
for hunting land there# If any land were secured, it would probably be south of
the Han River and not too far from the city#

At the time Dr. Taylor was here, we had been trying several experiments# At least
two of these related to the entrance requirements and to the oourse content after
the students got in# With two years* more of experience, our course of study has
settled into a fairly workable and effective pattern#

Another experiment was along the line of an attempt at a Junior College course,
as a result of Dr. Wilson*s visit here back in 1958 (?). I then was inclined to
be dubious about it and am n© less so now# We tried it on a daytime basis for
one year and the expense and effort was more than the results appeared to warrant.
First a junior college without government accreditation leads nowhere and does
not satisfy the academio aspirations of the students. In the second place, there
are plenty of other such sohools and no need for us to compete on this# In the
third place, if the idea was to make this different by making it a Bible-centered
oollege the perennial difficulty arises that there is not too much that you can put
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into such a course, in the way of Bible, without doing violence to the secular
courses you have contracted to teach the students* And vice versa.

We then shifted this to a night department, in the hope that more young people who
were working by day could attend by night. This ran for a couple of years and
gradually merged into a night Bible Institute* As such, it was useful; as a junior
oollege, it could not fill the bill, was a disproportionately heavy expense, and
was finally suspended. We were still in the midst af all this when Dr* Taylor
visited us here. He appears to have been unaware of this, whioh is not too sur-
prising, The relevant point in this discussion is that we were not just sitting and
mechanically continuing an out-moded program of work. We were sincerely working to
try to find the best way of meeting the needs of these young people and of the Church.

In connection with all this, and in the hope of building up the attendance at the
main Bible Institute, which had reached a low ebb, just then, an experiment was
undertaken from the Bible Club angle. When the first class graduated from the
Junior Hi course, a sort of post-graduate year was added which was equal to first
year of Senior Hi, which was called a Bible Institute Preparatory year. The hope
was that some, at least, of these students would then enter the main Bible In-

stitute course. As much Bible was put into this course as the normal high school
course content would permit - about two courses for each term, I think. I taught
one term in this. It was definitely a younger, less mature and less interested
group than the main Bible Institute students. They attended chapel with the older
students but were definitely high school kids; they were not properly even preparatory
Bible Institute students. With a few exceptions, I must add. Furthermore, the
atmosphere in this group was considerably better at the end of the year than it
had been at the beginning, whioh is probably not to be wondered at. However, after
a year of experiment from this angle, it was decided that this was not the solution
to the problem. To make it even moderately effective, the senior high school course
would have to be continued for another year or two, if for no other reasons, to give
the students time to grow up to at least a minimum entrance age. Rather than do
this, it was better to encourage them to transfer to the Young Nak Senior Hi Bible
Club or other similar school and break the connection entirely, allowing the studBnt
to come to us later if he -felt a sinoere desire for such Bible study.

These assorted experiments have been tried out and we have learned what was to be

learned from them. What we are now doing we are doing beoause we feel that this
is the best means of meeting a need, at the present moment. We are that much mbre
sure of our goals than we were when he was here.

As for moving to another location and selling the present property, I think Dr. Taylor
makes too much of the fact that when he was here there was no clear-cut plan along
this line. First of all, there are certain advantages to staying where we are. The

present location is more central than any other would be. We already have build-
ings, bus connections and so on heri. Seoul is a city of 3^ million people and about
half the students come from city churches. This indicates that we are meeting a
need for Bible instruction for the city churches and this number could be readily
increased. So could the number coming from country churches. The number of students

has been increasing steadily, the past three years, in spite of the serious finan-

cial difficulties under which all the students labor. We have half more students
now than we had Jswo years ago.

Furthermore, in regard to the statement that the number of students is small this
raises the question of how many students one feels should be received. It is well
to bear in mind that, with the new norm of senior high school graduation before
entrance, the course is now two years, instead of three. On this basis the present
70 students oompare favorably with the 100 students we had in 3 classes a few years

ago, when the cost of living was lower. 1 doijbt if more than 50 students in one class
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makes for effective teaching. Two times 50 is 100 students, on that basis. I teach
classes fo 70 and 80 at the seminary, but * do not feel that I am doing good teach-
ing by virtue of having that many sitting in front of me.

The ’’twelve miles north of Seoul” idea that Dr. Taylor mentions was hardly more than
thinking out loud. It was part of the general cogitation on, "if we were to move
somewhere and try to grow things, where would we grow them?" As a matter of fact,

it now develops that, while the cheapest land may be way off in the mountains some-
where, the next oheapest land is immediately outside the edge of Seoul, rather than
in the next concentric circle farther out. There are various reasons for this, but
the fact remains. Actually this would fit in well with other considerations. One

of these is that teachers are easier to secure if the Institute is not too far from
town, so they can get back and forth. Another is practice churoh work. Another
is possible sale of products raised, beyond the immediate food needs of the dormitory,
and so on. At the moment, the most likely place appears to be immediately across
the Han River on the south side at the base of Kwan Ak San just on the edge of Seoul,

The point of all this is that while there is no plan to move the Bible Institute any-
where tomorrow, the possibilities and the advisability of anything along this line are
under study. Experiments have been made on the course content and method of carry-
ing on the present work and certain ideas have been modified or eliminated as not too
practical. And especially, I wish to re-emphasize the fact that the present and future
program of the Bible Institute is in no sense determined by the presence or absence
or the increasingly effective Bible Club which is conducted on the campus. The
Bible Institute is endeavoring to remain faithful to the original basic purpose for
which it was founded which was a double one - first of preparing lay workers with
a vision of the need of the rural churches and second, that of giving a training
In Bible knowledge and church work skills to many young people from city and country
churches who will thereby be enriched in their wwn Christian experience and will
be the more useful in their own home churches as lay members of those churches. We
are still proving effective in regard to both these goals, neither one of which
must be disregarded.

Perhaps one further point warrants attention. This is the question raised as to why
"we" have six or some such number of Bible Institutes. I agree that the number of

Higher Bible Institutes should not be unduly multiplied. If the only purpose were that
of training professional lay workers, this might be a valid question. * have already
indicated that there is a second purpose, quite as valid as the first and this pur-
pose is not properly served by trying to have one Institute for the entire country.
A Bible Institute is not a seminary. The second purpose will be served only by
having it in the area it is intended to serve. Anything farther away makes the travel
expense too great and cuts out a great many who live at home or with friends, while
attending classes.

Sincerely,

Allen D. Clark

ADCjec





Dr W.N.Wyeham
156 Fifth Av
Han York City10

Dear Petoi

Thanks for your letter of tho 20th and the general encouragement. By

way of commenting on the coraents(J) First of all, I have no more enthusiasm

for Vos ' Biblical Theology than you have. It woe a request which had gone

from him to the Executive Committee before I took over and I gathered

that, since Dr tak was going to uoe it for a textbook, that would be that,

however, I also had Vos as a teacher and,wbilo I respected the old gentleman
^considered him a complete foesil,as far as teaching ability was concerned
and his course a complete waste of time* T e lapfo of years has not caused
me to think ot he rtfiso of hi or his books, if you or John or anyono elso
con talk to Dr flak, while ha is in the tates,and get over to him the idea

that tnere have been some soundly consSrvotieo books written since the time
of Noah and the FI od,it would be a distinct service to the C ,urc ,here.

As a sample pf what I am talking about—and this is eonetiling thet
Fran Kinsler and I stew over periodically— the young men who has been
helping mo on the re-translotion of the Homiletics has had me use part of
the n ne; he earned to buy some bookc from tl. States, xs st: 11 has a

b-lcnco with me and, a couple of weeks ago, he came to ask ne to order a

few more. Now every last one of the books he has wanted wore by Borkhof,
and Chafor and so on, of modor books—on whom I have no very vi >-ent

objection—and Do litsooh, Godot and so on, for commentaries' Well, these
wore great men and dad the Church a magnificent service, but there are
more recent men who have all thet Delitzsch had and also are able to
present tho results of study of the past half ce: tuiy. And yet this was
all this sominaiy boy knetJ.

I started teaching ^eviticusjlast week, a. d spent t'iO first senoion on

a gone re 1 treatment of tne Mosaic author/ship of t..o fentatuuch,(tl.c second
hour being an tie specific introd .ctian to Leviticus, before storting tho
c la ter-by-ohapter study) and gave ej/ reasons for fboling that t'ue Mosaic
anthorthip can be reasonably ousta ned. I pointed out, however, that there
are a fow minor sections whicn are onifcstly tiio work of an editor—
specifically tbs account of Moses' death, which Joshua or someone else
probably added, and the verse which says that "no prop^rt like unto *-osos

has arisen up to the present dayjwiic Moeee could hardly hawe had the
face to write about hiraoelf—or so it goo n to me. r, media one of
tho stu ents called me an it and asked wherein 1 was teaching anything
different from Ki Choi Chom,who is tho current "beto-mire cf the
opposing group, as you may know. I told him I hadn't/ met the gentle am
nor road hie books, but tiiot wuet - fed juet said was not heresy in any
pence, if he wonted to assume that iio3os proplieaied his awn death, l had
no objection, and that he would find oone commentaries which would
sustain him, but t;.at lie liod no right to czy ''heretic" os those w o took
the very mild position I had taken, inasmuch as most conservative Bible
students h Id t-.io came view. won't go on to lay what else - told him,
for 1 oitod various places in the NT, as t e final veraen of John, and
fortius * insertion of hig own personal gratings into flaul 8 lottor. The
point again is that this was what this b y had got out of his course, tlioro.

Goodness knows, £ d ;n't want our r nary t sc Jig her sy,but if we c. ng



fanatically to t x> ancient books and arguments, wo tend to give the erse
away to the o position without their over having to prove anything—just
by racking uc look ridiculous. It troubles rao no end.

No th® point this raises is,what is ray policy to be Sjf in regard to
books that Dr Fak wants printod for seminary use. How far should I rur
along with him? Would it be possible to get nen of the PrincefcnA, Dallas
and Fuller(i*Ei naming all varieites) faculties to give him lists of
books which are somewhat up to dato,and yet would satisfy hin. lie is

on the trail of a Bible Hiatoty text, I think* Surely Eordmens,if not
‘estrains ter,must have sonething that is intellectually ir spec table, nS
well as doctrinally safe? I aa ratlier troubled about it. I stuck his
askings on that last liGt I sent you, but I hardly know what I ought to
do about them, to the Vos book,whether it ia better to stop with the
500 we* vo already given him, or to add the 1^00 or whatever it will ta!« to
print the thing*. •• If there were nothing else involved on it, should
be inclined to question the trono at; on Itself. While the woods are full
of people who are translating th ngs frora English, I still to- d to feel
tnet t ©y would do wo41 to cheek the translation with an English-speaking
person before sanding it to press. The best of t .en 6iss things, especially
on serai-slang or idionatic expansions. And ny recollection of Voc 1

2nglish(sinco he was bora in Dutcul ) is that it ms something less t:.an

entirely lucid, even for a nativo-bom Ajfriericani

When it comes to the General Assembly Cora nntary,of course,wo arc on

somewhat di ferent ground. There is,a norc definite program, there, and
the manuscripts wore not all Dr Pick 0 work. I am expecting Kinslar*8
Jota to be turned over to me end Mr~Ahn,the Stated Clerk of the Asoe bly
and Gonerol Secretary for the Board of Christian Education, under which
those comraentaries ore being printed* The three that were out before
t o invasion are oltlier off the piece again or soon will be. The John
volurao is the first really new one, and should have been 4>ono befotA
ta© others, t> ay nind. I have t o raanuscr pts for the Synoptics, Jeremiah
and a couple pf others, which ^ad wrote, here, if -r Pak or his substitute
will only get a move an and toll me who is to do the translation,
could Hind a translator ea ly enough*but it has to bo coneone they O.K.

t*s a great life!
-To come back to your comments, .'bout the Christian Nows. Bay did

squirm over having to lay out that money, but I think it was a useful
expenditure, it is running on a bottor policy, now,rind ought to bo more
useful to the Church. 1 told t era, how vor,tliat the only possible way
t .cy could got sny further money for a recurring thing of this wort
w >uld bo on the basis of a periodic grant to help nnderwrite the
copSrio t:.oy send to tlie R-K c ha pi a ns for distribution, as c sort of

evangel isticproject. *

If I gave the impression thot was merely “in touch with" the

Christian Literature society, thri was/ anot intent i»no 1. The books

our m ney has gone into have been published, with two oxc<fcptians,

through the Christian LS terature Society or the Boar ', of Chr: ctian

^ducoti n. . *11 try to enclose a copy of the list which 1 worked

oUt, ro, my own file, and sent out to all tlie raiea:o*r ;

ea, giving ell

t.ie Chrit inn b^oks now available in the countiy,so far as I have bo^n

able to locate then. There hcv- b ’en two or three, since thorn. We are

long on books of oenoons. *ve nnrke the /ones I f e are useful

for nost read re. Well still need a lot >f gaps filled.

[fli, T>. Cut]



"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints."
Psalm 116:15

4

July 9, 1990

Dear Friends,

Some of you already know that my father, Allen Clark, moved to Heaven on
July 1, He had suffered a stroke in early June and spent a few weeks in the hos-
pital and then at the Health Center at the retirement community where my parents
have been living, but he wasn't getting any better, and when we heard he had
slipped away that Sunday noon, I think the reaction of all of us was just one big
"Praise the Lord" I He was ready to go. What joy and glory it must have been for
him to find himself in the presence of Jesus Christ whom he loved and served so
longi And, as Mom says, there's a new tenor in the heavenly choir

J

I flew out from Miami the next day, Dorothy and her daughter Carolyn drove
down from Berkeley area on Tuesday, Chuck (lob's son) flew in on Wednesday, and
Linda and Jennifer (Don's wife and daughter) flew in from Korea on i hursday. We
planned the memorial service for Thursday afternoon so the returning Korea
travelers could stay over. Mom's brother "Stick" came for the day and partici-
pated in the service. My sister, who is an ordained UCC minister, had charge of
the service and spoke for the family with memories of Dad's life. She did a
super job; many people (myself included) thought it was one of the nicest memorial
services they had attended. Don (whose teaching commitments keep him in Korea for
yet another month) plans to stop through for several days with Mom on his way back
in August, which will help to spread out the family visits with her.

Mora's health and spirits are holding up relatively well. She will have her
times of grieving, but for the moment, the biggest emotion is relief. It was
hard for her to watch Dad struggling for life, not getting better, and she not
able to help, Westminster Gardens where they live, as many of you know, is a
missionary retirement community, so she has a marvelous built-in support system
here. And, as we have seen over and over again, the Lord really does give you
what you need when you need it, and He is her strength.

We had some good times this week, especially Dorothy, Mom and I, just remem-
bering the good times, the funny things, the dear things, the problem times.
Dad wasn't perfect, but he was a good man, a godly man, a humble man who wasn't
afraid to apologize to his children when he had overreacted or been unjust, a
man who loved books and instilled that love in his children. He will be greatly
missed. We haven't "lost" him; we know exactly where he is. And because we, too,

know and love his Lord, we know we'll see him again.

Rejoicing in His goodness,

Kathleen ^lark
(for the family)



Chas, Allen Clark, Ph.
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The other day I had a birthday- 76. I can hardly believe it, for the
Lord has been wonderfully good tome in giving me the vitality .of one 20
years my junior, so that I am still able to do the. work of. pastor in
three widely separated churches, in addition to the multitudinous spe-
cial assignments that fill the day between.

On this birthday, I've been looking back over the years and have felt
that I might be forgiven if I leave a record of what the Lord has done
for me, leave it to my children, and to the loyal friends who have "held
the ropes" forme all down the years. Possibly some young person may read
it and receive the Call to go out and take the place of the mother of my
children who went to Glory 8 years ago, and of myself now that they will
not let me go back.

I. Preparation
As a boy, for ten years I carried papers on the streets and in the

homes in Minneapolis, the last five of those years mornings and evenings
both, to a matter of 150 customers.

1. My father was a Building Contractor, and I worked on his buildings
from my earliest years, as helper to the carpenters, masons, plumbers,
tinners and painters. I did not know then that God was getting me ready
to be a missionary in Korea. I am still a bit proud of my Union Card
which I had to take out in the Carpenters' Union.



Just a few days after I landed in Korea, I was put on the Mission
Property Committee, and I served on it for more than 30 years. For sev-

eral years, I was honored with the title "Mission Building Advisor". I

had something to do with every building erected in the Mission for over

30 years.
In addition, I wrote the last chapter in my book on Pastoral Theology

to tell my Seminary students about church plans and materials, acoustics,

lighting, etc., and I had a standing offer to visit their churches to help

in planning new buildings or repairing or correcting mistakes in old

ones and made many trips for that.

2. As I had lived for 10 years in America around printing presses, I

did all my 40 years among presses in Korea, creating and selling books,

magazines and other literature, and acting as Managerof the Presbyterian

Publication Fund, Publisher of magazines, Director all the years in the

Christian Literature Society and usually also on the Bible Committee.

This experience at home, in building and around presses, was equal to

what I learned in schools and was most valuable on the field.

II. Educational Preparati o_n

I passed through all the grades of the Minneapolis city schools, be-

ing promoted and skipping two of the years, and then went to the Univer-

sity of Minnesota. At the end of two years, when I offered myself as a

student for the ministry, at the urging of the Presbytery, I transferred

to Macalester College and graduated there in 1899 * In both High School



and College, I had the honor of being Salutatorian. In 1911 » after my
first terra of 8 years in Korea, I received the honorary degree of Doctor
of Divinity from Macalester College. In 1920, after a year of study in
the University of Chicago, I received my A.M. and, after some correspon-
dence course study, and another year, I received my Ph. D. in Religious
Education from the same institution. It might be noted that I took that
work on two furloughs, 8 years apart, and lost no missionary time.

The only scholastic honor to which I was eligible along the way that
I missed was the Phi Beta Kappa. In the U. of Minn., there was a group of a

dozen or so of us who lived at home, and used to eat our noon lunch- sit-
ting up on the lockers in Old Main. We were all ’’Barbs”, not ’’Frats”. We
had also found all of the Literary Societies full up and no room for us,
sitting there one day, we founded the Castalian Literary Society^ which,
for 50 years, has been one of the outstanding ones in the University. Six
or seven of my classmates of that group won the Phi Beta Kappa, tho their
scholastic records were not equal to mine. I forfeited my chance on win-
ning it because I transferred to Macalester College, which, at that time,
had no Chapter.

In the University, those two years, I had the honor of leading the
class in Greek, and, at the end of my Sophomore year, the University
Y.M.C.A. offered me the position of Head of its Department for Students
making up work in Greek. That position almost guaranteed the holder an
instructorship in the University after graduation, and then further ad-
vancement according to teaching ability. I had to forego that because I

was working towards the ministry and going to Macalester. It may be of
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interest that I was called on the carpet by the Univ. Faculty about that
time, when they discovered that, though I was only a Sophomore, I had
garnered two major credits in the Junior studies also. They told me that
"I had done nothing wrong, but must not do it again”.

III . M v C_a I _1

There wasn’t the ghost of a reason, outside the direct will of God,
why I should have become a minister, ifly father was a builder and I was a

half-carpenter myself, and I was studying to be a Professor of Latin and
Greek, up till the end of College; and later in Hebrew and Arabic, after
I had a taste of those in Seminary. Praise the Lord.' He headed me offi

Really I got my Call when I was about l4, but I felt that I could not
think of it, for I was terribly shy even before my classmates in school,
in recitation, and I felt that I could not stand up before people and
talk. I’m still fighting that shyness after 52 years in the ministry.

There was another reason. In Oliver Church C.E. I had been on the For-
eign Missions committee, collecting a month from each of the members,
and I was afraid that, if I become a minister, I would have to go to the
Foreign Field and I didn't want to.

I fought the Lord for ten years about it and did not surrender till
four months before my graduation from Seminary. I didn’t want to be a

minister and fought it off till half through the University. Then I got
so I could not pray. I felt that I had no right to pray when I was un-
willing to do what I felt the Lord wanted me to do. When I surrendered,



I was so happy that I could sing all day long. But I didn't want to be a
y
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he Lord
.

be6an P ressin S me again and I fixed up a compromise
*

Him that I would go to the hardest Home Mission field
in America, but I could not go abroad. Just then my elder brother was
drowned and I had become the oldest son. How could I leave? But that ar-knocked out when our pastor, in a sermon, said "Did you ever
think that God sent His Son to earth to die for us, and that HE WAS AN
ONLY SON" - and I had a younger brother. When I definitely committed my-
self to the Home Mission field, again I was very, very happy. (I did not
know then that many Home Mission kinds of work are harder than Foreign
Mission tho you don't get shot at so often or get threatened with jail).

Then I went down to McCormick Seminary in Chicago, and the Lord began
to press me again. A lot of old missionaries from various fields used to
come to the Seminary and they said "We've got a half million folks in one
area of our field and no one to work among them" or "We need teachers in
our colleges and academies and no one to help us" etc. I used to want to
throw a book at them. They bothered me terribly.

Just then a great song was written that did the rest- "I'll go where
you want me to go, Dear Lord, o'er mountain or plain or sea". Everyone
was singing it, I never would, for I did not want to go. They sang it in
Sunday School and in Christian Endeavor and even in Church. I hated it
but could not dodge it. In these later years, I've heard young people
sing that song blythely with apparently no connection of its meaning
just as they rattle off the Lord's Prayer "Forgive as we forgive our'
debtors - and no further". It is amazing.



pox babies exposed along the city wall, sticks set upright and other
sticks into the chinks of the wall making? small platform for the body.
The people believed that, if they buried the babies at once, the "Great
Guest" (smallpox spirit) would come and take other children in their
homes. Then the scarlet fever scourge came and took our first baby boy.
I nursed that and diptheria once. Six months after we landed, I nursed a
colleague missionary with smallpox l4 days until he died. Missionaries
have to do everything. Then our second baby boy left us for Heaven, both
babies in one year. Sometimes that is the cost of being a missionary.

V. Evangelistic Work
a. Really my preaching career began five years before we sailed, when

I was a Junior in Macalester and preached every Sunday for two years at
the town of Goodhue, 70 miles south. Then I went to McCormick Seminary in
Chicago and, for six months, I helped in the Water Street Chinese Mis-
sion, in Erie Chapel in the slums, etc. In March, I took charge of what
later became and now is "Faith Church" on the West Side of Austin. It was
only a sort of Mission Sunday School at first, but, for the two years, I
preached there twice every Sunday and went out the 15 miles each Thurs-
day for the Prayer meeting. Two summers I went out and lived there.

In the Senior year of Seminary, my classmates and I staged a revival
thereof two weeks, we doing all of the preaching with no older person to
help us. I am still amazed at the effrontery of us tackling that task.
However, at the end, a visiting pastor baptized 43 converts gathered in



Finally, four months before my Seminary graduation, I surrendered it
all, and said "I will go where, you want me to go, Dear Lord”, the Foreign
Board sent me an application blank. Believe it or not, you had to say,
"Pretty please, may I be a missionary?" - and I had struggled so hard to
avoid it. They asked me what fields we would like to go to: I said in
order - Korea (a classmate had been there and talked it day and night),
China, Japan. But, on the blank was one more question - If the Board can-
not send you to any of these places, will you go anywhere in the world
that they send you? Oh, how I hated to sign that! It took two weeks of
praying before I could, but finally I did sign it. and I thank Him today
that He helped me do it. Eighteen men of the 44 in my class volunteered
for the Foreign field. Every one asked for Korea, though, in those days
Korea was insignificant and few people even knew where it was. 18 asked
for Korea, but only my chum, Kearns, and I got there. Kearns went to

Glory just a little while ago.

IV. Firs t Things 0 n The Field
We landed in Korea at Chemulpo September 22, 1902, having touched at

Fusan and then come around the south end of Korea. We landed right in
the middle of an epidemic of cholera, where thousands were dying, some
dropping dead in the streets. A little later the smallpox came and baby
bodies, by the hundreds, were being carried out the Little East Gate of
Seoul to be buried among those semi- spherical mounds running out for
miles. Outside that Gate, one day, I saw 12 little dead bodies of small-



by the meetings, not counting a dozen children who went to be baptized by
nearby Methodist and Baptist Churches where their parents were members.
We gathered up 27 church letters in the community and added them to our
new 43 and, on the Sunday that I left for Korea, we organized the church
with 70 members. That church now has a communicant roll of 823 .

b. Evangelistic Work In Korea. Through all the years on the field,
I always insisted that I was the first of all an evangelist, even tho
I taught 38 years in the Seminary and, for the last six years, was its
President. • .

..

After my first year, I opened three roadside preaching places in front
of our properties, but off the street, in Seoul, and had regular preaching
in each every day. After my third year, I never had under my charge less
than 20 country and city churches, and one year, while we were dividing
territory with the Methodists, I had 102 churches, extending clear out
to the Japan Sea and I lived that year on horseback.

The year that I came away from Korea, I was pastor of 53 churches, 46
in a territory beginning 20 miles out and being 25 miles square, and 7
near the city. During my 40 years, in Seoul territory and Pyongyang, I
had a part in founding over 100 churches. Always, Korean men and women
did the day by day pastoral work, but, even while I was Professor and
President in the Seminary. I went out almost every weekend to two or
three of my churches, doing the baptizing, taking in of Catechumens (Pro-
bationers) and holding Communion services. I do not know how many I bap-
tized in my 40 years, but it was surely a total of over 3?000. In Pyeng-
yang territory, during my last 20 years, I travelled by my trusty Ford
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yea rs aftcrl landed on the field. That year I was asked to pinch hit foran older man who was unableto be present. The Faculty was delighted whenthey heard that I had a book on Homiletics (Herrick Johnson's Seminary
Lectures) just ready for the press. None of the other men had yearned toteach Homiletics. I went in as a pinch hitter that year and stayed 16years.

4-u
n
J
xt year, they added Pastoral Theology to my schedule. After

that, I took over all of the Church Law courses. After getting my Ph. D.
I installed a full department of Religious Education using the materials
(t

i?
0T
?u,

ghly fumi g ated as to theology) that I had gotten at the Universityof Chicago. V/e had a postgraduate course for this also of six weeks ayear for three years open to only one man from each Presbytery. In thatcourse, we taught 15 twenty-hour courses. The graduates of this coursebecame the teachers in most of the Sunday School conventions and Insti-
tutes throughout Korea.

I also took over the Psychology and Social courses and "Personal Work"
courses. The Faculty did not at first believe in teaching English but Iid, so I taught personally as an outside subject any who wanted to study,
i^ater our two American trained Korean Professors helped and we charged
a small fee. Still later, the Faculty made a knowledge of English upthrough the third reader one of our Entrance Qualifications.

Besides the Religious Education postgraduate class, we started one ofthree months in the Fall as a fourth year of two terms with an additional
lploma and we had in the Spring one month of a Refresher Course for

pas,ors. In these last two every year, it was necessary to create and



days was done in these market towns ten miles apart and each town had
"market" only once in five days. There were no stores and little or no
selling on other days. Cn market days, every one who could from an area,
five or more miles around, came to market to buy or sell or barter. The
goods were spread on the ground under awnings, and the populace streamed
in as to a Coney Island. One could get off in a corner with a colporter
and a Christian or two, sing a song, and we had our audience at once. In
the early years, even with my faulty Korean, I would step out and taking
the theme of the song as a starter would talk for a few minutes. The
country people were all curious about the Foreigner with the big nose
and big feet (our distinguishing features) and they would listen well
even if they did not understand. After a few minutes, I would tell them
that possibly they did not entirely understood me and I'd push one of my
men forward to continue the preaching* All of us watched the faces around
us and, if we saw someone who seemed specially interested, we'd slip out
and button hole him and try to wangle an invitation to his village. We'd
follow that up at once and, since he had invited us, he had to stand for
us in his village, and soon we had a church started. In one of my road-
side preaching places in Seoul, I gathered in a Korean' soldier who later
became one of my best Elders.

VI . Seminary Work
This was considered by the Mission as my first assignment and might

have been my only one if I had desired it. I began this work less than 5



teach many new Practical Theology subjects. The other Professors did not
care to teach in this department, so I always had 15 teaching hours and,
often, Spring and Fall as many as 22 hours though the regular hours for
a Professor were only 8 or 10. My ’’Chair 1

* was called ’’Practical Theology"
but it was more like a settee than a "Chair’’. The only Bible that they let
me teach was Psalms and Leviticus on which I early wrote commentaries.

To make my students "practical", I required every man every week to
give at least one 90 minute period to soul winning work out around the
Seminary, Each term, I required them to taste five kinds of evangelism:

(a) work in one of the three street chapels in the city (b) in the
factories building up in the city (c) out in the open street usually
near the railway station (d) house to house in the city and (e) down in
the stores and hospitals of the city. Each week every man made reports
in writing, particularly giving the names and addresses of prospects with
whom they had dealt. Many of these, gathered near the railway station,
were from far down in the country where there were no churches. We mail-
ed out those names to the nearest pastors for followup. In a single
year, I have taken in as many as 300 such names and addresses.

Every year, at vacation time, especially at Christmas, I helped ar-
range for my boys to teach in revivals. A number always had invitations
already. The rest I assigned them out. It was amusing to see them go-,

some of them scared stiff at being all on their own, and it was a joy to
see them come back reporting as did the Seventy "The very devils were
subject to us". With the stamp of the Seminary on them, the people where
they went accepted them as competent and that made them competent.



During the later years, the city churches together arranged each year
for a great revival in the gymnasium behind thp -College. 6,000 could jam
into that building sitting on the floor. Often 4,000 would be there night
after night. When the Committee selected the man to lead that revival,
theycould easily have chosen any one of a score of my boys living within
100 miles. My boys knew how to preach even in great revivals.

To round out my service to the Seminary, I published the Seminary mag-
azine for 22 years and wrote at least one sixth of its copy, and sold
from 15 to 30 pages of ads for each issue to help finance it. I was Chief
Director for the legal Holding Corporation which held the property. I
was Treasurer of the Seminary for 25 years before I became President.
I ran a bookstore in the basement of the building, the second largest in
Korea. 1,600 men went all or partly through the Seminary in the years
that I was teaching.

VII . Literature
All my life I have believed that preaching through the printed page

is at least equal, in the long run, with oral preaching. Pastor Kil,
the half blind pastor of the Central Church in Pyongyang was brought to
Christ by reading a sheet tract.

I wrote42 books for Korea, most of which are now in print and several
have gone thro many editions. Twenty-one of the books are Bible Commen-
taries to go in the great Unabridged series of 15 volumes of 1,000 pages
each gotten out by the Korean General Assembly and the Seminary. My Job-



Sunday School Association magazine since, as a sideline,

I acted as General Secretary for Sunday School work for all the church
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in Korea, travelling in vacation periods to help in Conventions and

Institutes^
QUt my total of 51 books, I wrote 7 books
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first was a novel, ’’First Fruits in Korea”, a story book which attempt-

ed to inject some missionary information into the readers when

not conscious of it. I wrote the Digest of 1917 and the of 193^ in

which is the dated documented history of all our work in Kore o 193 -

Bishop Oldham, prominent in Missions around the world, wrote of thes

books that "They are a great contribution to Mission knowledge, and, i

an Other lands would produce similar information, we would be a long way

on the road to the construction of a Science of Mi®fi°ns9 ' After writing

the Constitution of _ the Church of Korea, I translated it back into Eng
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the'' ,Rnigious of Old Korea!' is the only comprehensive book

ever written on the subject and no one can ever write an° bbe
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iect for a large part of the old religious of Korea, the animistic ob

jects and fetiches; and the Buddhism and Confucianism has faded away be-

fore the approach of Christianity. I wrote this expecting to use it for

my Ph. D. dissertation, but, at the last minute, was told that I could

not write in that department, so produced another 1disserta£ion.

This was the "Korean Church and the Nevius Methods . After bhia a°

been out for some time, queries came in from all over the world and I

wrote "The Nevius Plan for Mission Work in Korea" revising the old ma



Psalms was the first volume in that series published and has sold 4,000
copies and is ready for another edition. Eighteen of my commentaries are
on Old Testament Books, and three on the New Testaments Matthew, Mark,
and Luke. In each case, for the commentaries, the conditions laid down
by the Committee were that we should get and master at least six stan-
dard U.S.A. commentaries, and then we were to write our own comments r y
fitted to Korea conditions. They were to be "critical". Four of the 15
volumes are now in print.

Only six or eight of my commentaries will bear my name as they do not
want a one man series. For the rest of my books, I analyzed the materials
and organized it and wrote the commentary; then turned it over to Ehg-
lish speaking Koreans who are to be free to add to or subtract from the
text, then to translate into Korean and sign as their own work.

Of the remaining 21 of my books, two are on Homiletics, seven on Sun-
day School work, two on Pastoral Theology, four on Church Law and I trans-
lated F. B. Myer’s "Jeremiah", McConaughy’ s "Money the Acid Test", Gage’s
"Religion of Youth" and Aspinwall Hodge’s "What is Presbyterian Law?"
The Seminary Faculty prepared a Bible Dictionary in Korean - largely
based on that of Deans of Princeton, I adopted and translated one fifth
of the articles.

While my son was in Colombia, South America, I prepared a simple com-
mentary on Proverbs and 180 devotional lessons on Psalms and he trans-
lated them into Spanish.

Through 22 years, I published the Seminary magazine; through 12 years
helped with the Temperance magazine; and for five years helped with the
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Mission had a Presbyterian Publication Fund for thepurpose of publishing distinctive Presbyterian books, which the Litera-
S}*' c54d hardly be asked to publish, such as our Catechisms,Church constitution, etc. About 1920, I became Chairman of the Com-
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d* 1 found wagon loads of Sood books of all sorts be-longing to the Fund stacked up in warehouses, but not being advertisedor sold.

I established a bookstore in the basement of the Seminary, first forour students and then to be the central storehouse for our province. Itgradually grew until it sold to the ultimate consumers about as many
books as went out from the Literature Society store in Seoul. I took over

do
?
:en or more colporters of the Bible Society in our province

and directed them. They worked entirely among non-believers. Then I or-ganized a corps of colporters to travel the churches. To them I gave the
sale monopoly of the three Best Sellers, the Hymnbook* Sunday School lit-erature and the New Testaments, and, with that income, the four men wire
self-supporting. I made out itineraries for them to travel the 400 church-
es of the province, and sent letters on ahead to each church telling them
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exactly when the men would arrive, urging them to ring the church bell,
to assemble at the church, listen to a sermon by my man and then buy. Iselected men who could really preach. The men took all the books that
tney could carry and sometimes a donkey load or bike trailer load and
they sent bundles of books on ahead by mail and picked them up as their

^ ov, • ^ ur6ed the people to welcome them, not as merchants, but
as Literature Svangelizers", and to entertain them as they did visiting
pss wO r s •

system
> built UP through many years, was selling a total of 70,-

000 books a year. We largely cleaned out our warehouses and had little
dead or dying stock on hand. Of course, we also handled Bible Society and
Literature Society books. Throughout the province, we persuaded about 40
merchants in small towns to stock and sell the books.

When I got back from furlough in 1938, the Literature Society asked
me to set up my selling plan in all the provinces of the country, and I
started to do so, sending out letters to key missionaries who might co-
operate. We got it started in two provinces but then came our troubles
and like many other things, it could not be carried.

IX . Legal Matters
About 1925> the Mission secured a Charter of Incorporation from the

Japanese Government allowing us to register our properties securely in-
stead of by the old village plan of Mfrom this tree to that rock” or "a-
long the road to the brook and then off to the right” etc. I cleared the



bidding him to speak in Prayer meetings. The disgrace of that was keen-

^ About 1928, a young man came to our Seminary to matriculate, who had

made it his job, single handed to fight the liquor traffic, a very hard

thing in a land where a large part of the expense of the Government came

from the liquor taxes. This man found in the fourth reader in the Japa-

nese schools a page urging the children to urge their fathers "hen the

new rice came in in October to make lots of rice beer and call in their

friends to drink it. This boy stirred up the school teachers and the

newspaper and single handed, forced the Government to tear that page out

I didn't want to get involved in Temperance work, but I found that

none of my colleagues, though they wanted the work to go on, were will-

ing to do it either so, little by little, I came to feel that it was a

duty that I could not sidestep. , _ . . . +.

I joined forces with the young man and we went all out to smash tne

liquor business in Korea. Of course, as an alien, I had to keep out 01

sight. My job was financing the movement and standing •behind the young

man who was doing the work. My colleagues in all of the Missions were

willing to pay a little if "George would do it".
eAO ..

Five times I sent the young man to Tokio and he got in to see the

Prime Minister, the Minister of Education and the Minister of the Colo-

nies. Many of the finest people in Japan helped. There was a strong Tem-

perance Society there and they helped. The Governor General of K°rea was

no angel, morally, but somehow he didn't want the Koreans to overdrink,
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we started to change that to 25 , but there we ran head on intothe Army where they wanted their boys to get "Dutch courage" out of a

bottle.
The White Slave traffic in Japan is the rottenest in the world. Myboy felt that we should keep that movement apart from the liquor battles

lest we lose both, but he found in Tokio a Korean girl just graduating
scb°o1 and she agreed to head up the movement. During the War

with China, the Army forced every county in Japan to contribute a cer-
tain quota of girls for the brothel trade of the Japanese Army in China.
Thousands every month passed through Korea on their way over. We were
all set to fight this new evil, but the war came and we were stopped.

Building Work
As noted in the beginning, I had something to do with the erection of

every building in the Mission over a period of 30 years.
The biggest thing in that line, however, was the erection of a hospital

and a dwelling for a missionary in T&dgu ih -1906, where I had to do it
personally. A new hospital had been erected there 33' by 80'. Before it
was ever occupied, it began to fall down, for, in building it, every possible
crime had been committed. Sticky mud was used instead of lime, and, when
the mud dried, it was no better than a flat piece of board. Cross walls
were not woven into the long side walls. Roof timbers were run thro ac-



water 600 feet on the level and up to the attic of the hospital, install-
ed there a Montgomery Ward tank, and then I installed the whole plumbing
plant with my own hands. That well, after 4o years, is still the only de-
pendable water on the compound for our 8 houses or for the nearby Korean
village. There is a sort of water system in the city now, but my old well
is the only dependable supply.

For the two buildings, we brought flooring, doors, sash, glass, nails
and hardware from America. There is a big new hospital and dispensary
now, but my hospital serves as a Home for Korean Nurses.

XII . Miscellaneous
(a) The year I landed in Korea, a Committee was set up try ry to main-

tain churches among the Chinese in Korea and I was on that Committee off
and on for 20 years. 50,000 Chinese used to come across from China every
Spring, entering at Chemulpo and scattering up thro the country. Great
numbers of them were truck farmers who rented bits of land near large
population centers and raised vegetables for sale. Many were artisans,
carpenters, masons, stone cutters and the like. In the Fall, they went
back home. They were however, many merchants who stayed always, sellers
of groceries, dry goods, Chinese silk, etc. We had a dozen small church-
es among them and it is interesting to note, that, under the impact of
the self supporting Korean churches, they, too, became far more self sup-
porting than the churches in China itself.

( b) In 1922, I went to Peking and helped in the organization of the



tive chimney flues etc. The Mission sent me there to tear down the build-
ing and erect a new one 33* by 50' with an operating room projecting to
the rear. We were given what materials we could salvage and $3 >000 to
complete the job, a story and a half high.

I could get no contracts and had to do everything by day labor, Chi-
nese masons, Japanese carpenters and Korean coolies. The dwelling was a
story and a half with six rooms on the ground floor. It was all new.

The old hospital had to be taken down carefully, brick by brick by
hand and it was most hazardous, especially the tall gables and chimney.
When done, we built kilns, dug up mud in our yard and burnt the neces-
sary brick; dug up more mud, built a different kiln and burnt our heavy
tile for the roof, all needed to supplement the salvaged materials. We
sent ten miles out in the hills bought a mountain, dug out limestone and
burnt our own lime, and brought it in on men’s back, as no roads. We
bought a wooded mountain, cut the trees and brought those in on men’s
backs for rafters.

There was no water that was dependable. We found a somewhat likely
place 600 feet from the hospital but it was solid rock. We blasted down
18 ' and no sign of water. We set a man with a six foot crowbar to drill
down to see if there was water below. None in 6'. We lengthened the crow-
bar to 12’ and drilled on. At 10' the bar broke through into a stream of
fine water and filled the hole 10’ deep. The man had to get out for his
life. We bricked the big 1 5* in diameter hole bringing it in to a small
opening so that the Koreans could draw water with their buckets; then
ran a pipe to the surface, put in a force pump run by hand, drove the



Korean Church there. It was still existing when the Commies came in.
At that time, I journeyed on out to the Great Wall and over beyond it a

little ways into Mongolia.
(c) Four times I journeyed across Manchuria from west to east. The

first time, in 191 3* I went to help in a week long Bible Class, the first
ever held by folks from Korea. I went 200 miles east from Mukden and
then, after the Class, came on further to Kangkei far up into the north,
ofKorea where I helped in a Bible Class and revival. At the class in Man-
churia we had 150 men present and some of those men had walked 200 miles
in 4o below weather to attend. Bandits were all around us there and, a
week after I went east, a group of Scotch missionaries whom I had met at
the old Manchurian Capital of Manchuria, Yung limg, journeying west to
Mukden were held up and robbed of everything that they had. Luckily none
werekilled. They wouldhave been if they had made even a token resistance.

It was interesting to see the Mohammedan temples in Manchuria, five
in the city of Mukden, with their eight cornered buildings. Most of them
are beef butchers since the Mohammedans do not eat pork, the usual meat
of the Chinese. We saw a butchered cow, half cut up on the ground in the
yard of the temple in Tunghwa, 200 miles out east.

My second trip was just to what later became Sinpin Station where my
son lived for three years till he was driven out by the Japanese. The
bandits were even worse then and we travelled mostly in the night in 50
below weather. Up there, the teamsters all start off about 3 a*®* because
they stop at sundown, believing that all sorts of devils are busy just
after dark. They know that no selfrespecting devil will be out at 3 a.m.



My third trip was with a Committee of General Assembly to meet a sim-
ilar Committee of the Methodists to see if we could not divide territory
in Manchuria between our churches as we had done in Korea. We went on up
to Shenkyung, the new Capitol of Manchuria, and then, on the Siberian
Railway, clear across almost to Vladivostock and we came back down into
Korea by the N.E. corner of the country.

: My last trip was to. visit my
_

son in Sinpin. - We went to Mukden and then
across country by train to Kirin and then, by buss, 50 miles across coun-
try to Sinpin. It was 50 below. There were four busses, a truck and an-
other truck of soldiers ^ with guns to guard us. Every town up there was
surrounded by barbed wire entanglements, and many well to do families
maintained hired soldiers to protect them. On the railway, sand bag walls
protected the stations and often there were soldiers on the roof as look-
out. Every day there were battles between the bandits and the Japanese
soldiers.

(d) For 28 years beginning in 1912, I was Treasurer of the work for
Koreans in Japan where 600,000 Koreans lived. It was a union work of the
six Missions and two Native Churches in Korea. I had to collect from the
eight organizations and we sent pastors to Tokio, alternating Methodist
and Presbyterian.

In 1921, after the union of the churches in Canada, the Presbyterians
were shut out of Korea, the Union Church of* Canada taking over. I went
to Toronto and saw the Presbyterian Board there and they undertook to
send missionaries to Japan for the Korean work, Mr. Young, formerly of
Korea, being the first. At one time, they had two couples and several



and Verkuyl went out to Siam as missionaries. (2) In Pyengyang, for two
years, while doing full work in the Seminary I taught the "History of Ed-ucation' in the College across the street and received a rich reward ingetting a background for all that I knew about Religious Education. Thiswas done because the College wanted to secure a Permit from the Japanese
Government for one more Department and they wanted my Ph. D. of their
Faculty Roll. (3) On several occasions, while teaching in the Seminary.
I taught as pinch hitter in the Higher Bible School for Women, an insti-
tution paralled to the Seminary, and also many times in the ten weekBible Institute for women and in all sorts of Bible Classes for men and
for women.

( g) Furloughs: In 1928, I came on furlough around the world : Shanghai,
Hongkong, Singapore, Rangoon, Calcutta, across India, Egypt, Palestine,
Syria, back to Port Laid, then to Marscellas, along the Riviera to Rome,
Switzerland, Paris, London, a most enriching experience.

Ihad only four furloughs from Korea within my 4o years. On these fur-
^ visited all but 5 of our 48 States and did deputation work in

2d States. On each furlough, I spoke some 200 times for Korea, even in
the two years when I was doing graduate work at the University of Chica-
go, since graduate students were only required to attend Class four days
a week, Tuesday to Friday.

(h) I served on the Mission Executive Committee for twelve consecutive
years, and was Chairman of the Committee for 3 years. During those three
years, it was suggested that I drop some of my other work and that I
hire a stenographer for my correspondence, but I did not see what I could
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,/e had 4b churches and about 5,000 Korean believers before the Cana-dians took over. Later the Japanese tried to force them all to worshipm the Japanese language making it easier for their spies.
I went to Japan about every other year to visit the churches in thesummer. I wrote the Constitution of the Union Korean Church.
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ss4™ents: As Professor of Church Law in theSenary, I drafted the Constitution of the Korean Church, that of 1919
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1 ' Raised one of 1925. For the first, I was Chairman of the Commit-tee of Sixteen who worked over my draft and sent it to the General As-sem ly and thence to the Presbyteries for vote. I also served on the Com-mittee of Fourteen who worked over my draft of the 1925 Constitution.
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C G0Unty lines from top to bottom so that, since then, anduntil the war came, each person was a Methodist or a Presbyterian accord-ing to what county he lived in. If he didn’t like to be a Presbyterian,he could move over into a Methodist country and be all set.
(f) Miscellaneous other Teaching Work: ( 1) Incidentally, before I went
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1 "as <stiU ln Macalester College, I taught Mathematicsfor two years to the Freshman Class. Two men of that class, Dr. Shellman



drop, so just added this to my ordinary tasks, and did my own typing at
night, and saved the Board that secretary’s salary. I visited all of the
eight Stations repeatedly, discussed their problems with the leaders,
prepared suggestions for action by the whole Committee, and carried on
the Mission's correspondence with the Board. One amusing part of the work
was when I met with Bishop Welch of the Northern Methodist Church and
Bishop Boaz of the Southern Methodist Church to discuss the setting up
of a UNION SOCIAL CENTER in Seoul. I assured them that I, also, was a
Bishop and of equal rank with themselves. Why not?

XIII. Romance
(a) In 1903» a year after we landed, an organization called the "Tong-

haks" was formed in Korea after the model of the Boxers in China. One
day they announced that they were going to kill all of the white people
in Korea or drive them all out. I had agreed to go out among the country
churches east of Seoul and the great day was right in the middle of my
trip. We prayed about it a lot and went anyway, but it all proved a wild
rumor.

(b) In 1904, the Japanese-Russian War began. The first battle was be-
tween ships at Chemulpo (or Inchun) 23 miles from Seoul. Two small Rus-
sian boats were sunk there. We went down a couple of days later and got
a Sampan and rowed around over where the boats were sunk. The big guns
rattled the windows in our house.

After that, the Japanese armies flooded through Seoul. They behaved
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led the Pal ace * All that night he was hunted through the cityand the big bell in the center of the city boomed on. He managed to es-cape and took asylum on a French battle ship in Chemulpo. The Minister° f War was even more insistent and would not yield, but the King finally
s gned fearing that he would be killed. Min Yong Ik want home, wrote anote urging his people to fight and committed suicide. The next day therewere mobs around the big bell. The Japanese were ready for them. Soldiers
poured out of every alleyway and the fight and slaughter was on. Than



jail and many were tortured and killed. They said that we must take the* pupils in our Christian schools out to the shrines and tell them to bow.
We, said that we would not do it and we closed the schools. The Japanese
never forgave that. Persecution got hotter and hotter. Then came the mat-
ter of the World Day of Prayer for women in February. Our ladies received
the program for it and translated it. In it was one sentence asking thequarter million Christian women in Korea to pray for peace between China
and Japan. The military men of Japan did not want any peace and they saidthat, when as aliens, asked the Koreans to pray for peace we were in-citing to sedition and so were to go to jail for from 3 to 10 years each.They arrested 23 of our ladies and 3 of us men, and we were under house
2£

res
J 3t months. My eyes had been going bad and two of our doctors

thought that I was going blind. The Mission besought the Central Govern-
ment to let me go to America for treatment and I got away from Japan on
the last boat that left before World War II.

MI- M_y Korean Children
t
s

j
^-°°k back over the years, one thing that makes me most happy is

that, down the years, through the hel$ of friends or my personal funds
I ve had the joy of educating 9 girls and 7 boys and helping send 10 boys
through the Seminary to graduation. Three of my Korean "daughters" mar-
ried pastors; three more married Y.M.C.A. Secretaries. One, the first of
all, has for many years, without pay, been one of the most active work-
ers in the Y.W.C.A. of Korea.



patriots took to the hills and fought for several years. I travelled
through that time among the fighting forces; was captured by the .patri-
ots once and held for a couple of hours. The Japanese did not like my
being out there and scowled at me a lot, but didn’t harm. me. I was out
on one trip for five weeks when I couldn’t get any word back home and
no one knew how I was getting along.

I heard the machine guns roaring over the hills in another village.
Once I just missed getting shot at by a band of the patriots who saw me
on my horse just going over, a hill. Later I heard that they ran hard to
the top of the hill to get a shot at me but the road beyond the hill was
crooked and down among the trees so that they missed me.

In another place, I was peacefully resting in the women’s apartment
of a house when the owner came running in crying ’’Hide, hide” . A group
of the patriots who saw your dark clothes from a distance, believe that
there is a Japanese who has come to the village and there are searching
every house and have their rifles ready to shoot.” I didn’t hide, but
they did not find me.

"In the early years, I was once stoned by a mob in a village where
they did not want tc have a church; and. .again when we tried to carry a
dead body into another village for a funeral! ceremony, when the villag-
ers believed that a body carried into their town "above the well" would
bring disaster to the village."

The last 10 years we were in Korea, the Japanese were determined that
all Koreans, even Christians must bow at the Shinto shrines and worship
the gods of Japan. Our Koreans refused to do it though thousands went to



Of the boys, one whom I called from the plow, became a sort of Billy
Sunday of Korea carrying on revivals throughout the- land. He did not have
a modern education outside of his Bible, but his son, whom I helped a lit-
tle through the Chosen Christian College, has the education and is car-
rying on as a pastor if he hasn't been murdered by the Russians. One of
my boys is the Secretary of Boys’Work in the Y.M.C.A. in Seoul. He trans-
lated and published the Scout Handbook. I sent one boy to the Nanking
University, and he became Foreign Minister of the Korean Government in
exile. Later he came back to Seoul and became the Editor of one of the
greatest newspapers there and he was murdered by the Communists. His
brother whom I helped to send to Wooster came back with the spark that
started the great Independence Movt of 1919. One boy who had had but two
years of the P Y College (tho he had come across and graduated from our
Seminary) I sent to Dubuque University and, in 2-g- years he completed the
College work there and one year to win a Th.M., and later won an earned
D.D. degree by sending in a number of fine theses. He came back to Korea;
served as pastor in Japan and then as Professor in the Pyongyang Semi-
nary. One other boy studied in several of our U. S. Colleges and finally
won his PhD. at Wisconsin U. Unfortunately, he did not return to Korea.

One of my pastor boys, for several years my translating secretary, is
now Vice President of Korea under President Rhee, Rev. Ham Tai Yung.

The last of these, I sent through all the schools from Primary, acad-
emy, college and Seminary and he helped me as my secretary. He was or-
dained, When the shrine troubles were going on, the Japanese arrested him
and demanded that he go to the shrines. He refused and they beat him and
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them and am now pastor of three. In 1947, I had a bad heart attack that
put me in bed for five months and I thought that my work was finished.
Gradually I came back, and began to preach and the Lord was good enough
to give me the strength so that I've never been so happy in my life. In
1946, the mother of my children died, she who was with me 40 years in
Korea. After that was. a year of unbearable loneliness and then my Susan
came to me and she more than trebles my usefulness every day.

The sands are running out no doubt. Every little while word comes of
this or that classmate or friend who has gone on. Now I live in my chil-
dren. How good God has been to me in that, in that they love the work
that I have loved, and live to see folks "born again '1 They, too, believe
that "unless a man is born again, he shall not see the Kingdom".

Some of my young friends, have wondered whether God wants them on the
Foreign field. I give my testimony that there is no place on earth where
a man or woman can make their lives count for as much and I|ll guarantee
that they'll be happy. They may not have a lot of .the "comforts" of our
civilization, such as T.V.; they may get shot at some time - but they will
not get run over by autos as in America. 0

time about Jesus and then, as he gets ready to turn off to his village,
getting him on his knees under a tree to accept Christ is something sel-
dom seen in America. Come over and tackle a man size job; a worth while
place to invest a life. - •

ing along a country road with some farmer

Chas. Allen Clark
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